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A WISE OWL
Cost Hunters

1940 License

541.“Purp” Harry Derr has joined the

absent minded professors club.

sve to work one day last oe
$m e ted | During, Pennsylvania's 661,33C

vralked ome, rememberin
ang 8| sportsmen paid $1,388,541.05 for

he got there that his car wa : .
when he g “1 hunting licenses of various kinds.

parkedSea“1 According tothe fish and wild-

 

1 eil ia :
oh, we SE !life service of the Department of

i the Interior, Pennsylvania stood in
Minnie Hipple's Klondike ances-

4 Minn Hine in ah as { second place in th e roster of States
ors are beginning to show in Ee :

1 nters, but it
make-up. Or else it's the old fash- | fue number of hue .

utranked all other States in the
jioned winter we've been having be- an

2s pa s sports-
cause now Minnie wears car muffs | amount of fees paid by its sports

to work to keep his itsy bitsy ears men

Ain't ‘he the cute] Nationally, more than 7,600,000
oy ews he ute : 6

warm. .... in’ { hunting licenses, and a total of

little man? 2 as» 1,111,551 Federal duck stamps were

' {he | by sportsmen during
o IRaymond Cicero went

r [ 1940. The total paid was more than
hockey game at Hershey on Thurs-

night and then on Friday went || $14,100,000. ;
ay x Of the 661,330 licenses issued in|

{ he fire house and asked i
ver | Pennsylvania, 90,007
Ray Myers you|

hard i residents and aliens. This number

explain } was exceeded only in Michigan

{ whe re 711,733 licenses were issued.

| Pennsylvania had the largest num-

| ber and alien li-

| censes.
eee EDAeee

were to non-
who won,

It beats me.
. . * » *

1

 

1 know I ocughn't {o tell this cause

it's liable to give some of you guys)

ideas but we just found out that,
neighbor |

    

of non-resident

anytime see our

(Harry) come up from the Acme] as ;

with a hag of peas, you can just bet | WESTERN COUNTY LEAGUE

it's either a peace offering for some-

you

 

| MOUNT JOY DEFEATS
thing he’s done or he cxpects to do COLUMBIA NORTH ENDS

which he knows he chouldn’t. mt. Joy Merchants G FT

229 vy Browne, forward ..... 4 1 9

If he has an ice cream cone then! Crider, forward ...... 5 2. 12

it's just a {ceny-weeny misunder-

|

Walters, center ....... 2 1 5

standing but he’s afraid it might get enhezens 8 l 3

worse if he doesn’t do something ! Backenstoe, guard... 0 0 0

about il. | Greiner, guard ........ 4-0 0
4» 2 { Germer, forward ...... 2 3 7

I'm going to hire a private detee-| = =

tive to find out what Harry has on| Radfase 48 n

Ab Divet is I's <iivatr ‘only Rapp, a ° 5

ose ‘two know and it Bob thought Frazer, forward ....... 2 2 6
that Harry'd {ell any one he'd coll- PHamaker, center ...... 2 ‘1 °%
apse, cause when Harry kids and Conley, guard ......... 0 1 1

says lies going to tell “Divvy” gets | Kise, guard ........... 6. 1 13

all jittery and besceches him not Totals! E : 31

iI'll find cut what it is or |poferes: ‘Weidman,
bust. | reel —_—

Pra? | Washington Boro G. Tl
The boy [riend gave his girl friend | Shellenberger, forward 3

his carda for the new license plates|!| McDonald, forward ... 2

for the car but this time he didn't | Nace, center

©
p
e
o

-
3

 
put any cash in the envelope (like ijtEVALove : 1
the last time) cause he knew she Ra a

wouldn’t pay any attention to it any| Totals coc 23 7 53
way. { Mount Joy Merchants 5 FF. A

ss 80 { Crider, forward ....... 9 2 2

Want a little story?. ae {Soaps Jorwandfai?Toes 3 2 Ss

Once upon a time a Chinsse cook | Garber, guard ......... 2 0 4
was walking through the woods. He Dillinger, guard ...... 3 1
turned around to see a grizzly ear | Greiner, guard ces 0 0 0

following him, smelling of his, Totals Tye =

tracks. “Hm,”, said id Chinaman, [wise BORO8 300 hs

“you like my tracks? Velly good. Img joy.) $ 12 7 13-45
I make some more.”..... Yellow? | Referee: Brooks.

££ » v ereAPMlle

Heard a guy on the radio Sundzy | 1490 RINGNECK PHEASANTS

nicht define coliege life as a four WILL BE RELEASED IN COUNTY

year loaf made out of Dad's dough | he largest shipment of male
Wook va ode ® ringneck pheasants ever con-

In the Santa Anita handicap on to Lancaster county for

Saturday Bay View, a long shot,

won because he’s a “Royal Crusad-

and a crusader “Can’ for

stocking purposes will arrive today.
Five hundred additional birds will
be received later, a total of 1900 forcr’ Wait”

the rest of the field because his |this year. Last year 1200 were lib-

“General Manager’ sings him aerated.
“Fairy Chant” while wearing a The Mount Joy Sportsmen's Asso-

ciation will release their male phea-

sants on Saturday afternoon at one

o'clock from their pen at Wm. Re-

heard’s, at Florin. All sportsmen are

“Porters Cap”. The horse I bet on

was “Beautiful II” but all the other

nags gave her a “Rough Pass” and

even though I cried “Woof Woof”

trying to scare him so he'd run|asked to assist the committee in re-

faster he came in last and I got [leasing these birds.

“Hysterical”...... Wee is me! In case of inclement weather they
4 4 0 a will ke released the

March 15th.
following Sat-

or man who brings ‘emback urday,Anoth

alive is a spirit medium.   

9.9 % a any one of the members. The first

Oh, yes, and a young married morning they got lost and instead

couples first baby, always brings a | of a cne-hour hike, it was two or

lot changes into their life.......... more, but that only helped the cause.

about fifteen a day. ...... Dy-dee. The idea of the club is reducing.

dy-deé, One of the members found to her

¥ ron 4 amazement that the scaless showed

A lady on Barbara St. says that{a gain of six pounds after the first

a man can still be a mouse even if | iz, Each morning it has been a

you never hear a squeak out of him. | farther hike and the distance is up

PELE BLE {to six miles, Proof of the distance

who| was made by one of the husbands

checking the mileage with his auto-

 
    

Then there was the little boy

got a pop-gun for Christmas but his |

mother took it from him. Not be- mobile speedometer.

cause jt. was dangerous bui because 2% 32

it made his father thirsty. There's oe date I don’t have to

xs 5. 4 | worry about and that’s March 15th,

to| No sitting at a desk, wrestling with

| countless figures and writing a big

Josie for the government after I'm

It takest lighthouse keeping

keep young couples off the rocks.
1 SUE NE

 

    

%

Théye ' is® 4 new organization infall done, No. cirree, they ought to

2a Yat Ladies Wa king } apelozize to me for even sending me

Club” Er morning at 8:30. Ladies an i ¢ tax form

basket

New Holland on the local floor in a

play-off game.

and Lititz also played here and the!

latter

 

AUNT MIN

SEZ:
Up at my neighbor's house the

other night we got to talkin’ about |

bein’ afraid of gein home on dark |

streets'n. stuff... 'nI sed... I'm not

afraid’a nuthin’! ... What's it get a

person in bein’ afraid all the time?

..Why sum folks jest make their

foes miserable bein’ afraid ’a stufl

what never happens. .I kind’a made

a name fer myself a’bein’ brave!...

Well, after I got home thinks I..

it's too earlyto go to bed, sc I'm jes4

gonna read sum a’ these here mag-

azines layin’ round the place...so

I came across a awful good lookin’

story.. the pictures wus interestin’n

it lecked good all the waythrough. .

specially in the last couple verses. ..

Guess a person hadn’t oughta peep

back in a story... but sumhow it’s

always a little more interestin’ that

way.

I wus gettin’ good with the

story’'n things wus happenin’ fast’'n

furiou:...there wus ahold-up at the

butcher shop'n the

fainted dead away back’a the chop-

pin’ block...’n then the thieves wus

jest gettin’ caught up with when |

bang! - went one’a my shutters in

the back room, slaminin’ against the

window with a terrible noise! 1

jumps up'n fixes it tight again'n be- |

gins to read sum more... fer the

plot wus thicwenin up sumpin’ won- |

derful,..........

Frum that time on the wind wus

howlin’ against my house'n the old

pear tree in the back yard wus

boanin'n wailin’ in the breeze'n it

wus gettin’ kind'a spookey all over

the place... but kept on finishin’

mystory even though I wus tremb-

lin’ a little...

Thinks I...Min Buncle...here you

wus jest braggin’ about a hour ago

that you wus so brave...now look |

at you .... youre showin’ a awfu

white feather in this wind! Wind |

can’t hurt a’body...get sum sense’

And I don’t know what made me

do it...but I skipped pretty near a |

 

on

the steps to bed...lookin’ back over

my shoulder pretty near every

bther step... It gave me the creeps

’N I reasoned it out with myself

next mornin’ that I wusn’t afraid...

I wus jest a little nervous... er

sumpin’. ...
lM

The Low Down

Being in a quandary is our

will fix the new cne.

That

is

keeps

the

door in Europe.

from asking where

us

One hundred years ago or even

10, everybody busy and got |

along pretty good—had plenty to

eat and wear—and was happy. Now,

nobody is happy. A carpenter, 50}

years ago, got 3 dollars a day and |

today he gets 3 or 4 times as much|

and he’s 3 or 4 times as unhappy.

In old Egypt they had locusts to:

plague ‘em. just a jump!

behind Egypt—we been plagued |

with rackets, big ones and little ones,|

in high places and low. And in a few|

years, when grandsons

“Grandpa, tell me the story about]

when everybody had everything]

but was still unhappy—and why|

was

|

We are !
|

our

didn’t you fix it"—we feel sheepish. !

Your with the low down.
DE i 

LITITZ HIGH WINS THE |

COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP i

On Friday evening Marietta High |

ball t defeated |cam easily

Tuesday, Marietta|

beam won 43-40. |
Lititz will now play

High at York Saturday.
enGres

Getlysburg 
wishing {o jeig get in touch with’ WISE OWL Pationize Bulletin Advertisers.

third'a that thrillin’ story an’ went up |

From Hikcry Grove

na- |

tional dish. We would {eel lost if

there was nothing lurking around]

ther corner—needing som2 super-

man to fix it. And whe one em-

ergency bogs down, thcy serve np

a new one—and tell us how they

| for the season with

Right now we got our foot in the |

Utopia|

that is now over due. i

says, i ors

Junior High

Wins League
Championship
NORTHERN JUNIOR MIGH!

SCHOOL LEAGUE

(Final Standing)

Teams Won Lost Pct.
{ Mount, Joy. ......... 11 1 919
E:st Hempfield ..... 8 4 667
East’ Donegal i 5 583
Rothsville .......... 6 6 -i
Marietta .........:: 6 6
Elizabethiown ...... 4 8 .
Manheim ........... a 12 000

FINAL TEAM SCORING
Ficld Foul Total !

Mount Joy 245 67 557
East Hempfield 150 45 345]
East Donegal 140 30 210

Elizabethtown ..... 135 30 3
Marietta: ......... 128 43 299

| Rothsville ........ 117 54 288 |
Manheim ........ 72 38 182
Robert Zink, star forward on!

Coach E. F. Kochenour's champion- |

ship Mount Joy team, broke all! 
| existing County Junior High School |

.._ | records by scoring 341 points to cap- |
butcher's wife |

| ture the lead in scoring honors of

! the Northern County Junior

{ basketball lcague. This is an aver-

age of 28.4 points a game. Last year,

an eighth gre Zink also led

| this league with a total of 188 points.

| thus becoming the first repeater of

| the league for scoring honors.

    | as T, 

   1e| Gepartment with a total of 152, Barr

| of East Donegal being the runner-up

| with 59, and place honors went to

W. Snavely, East Hempfield with a

total of 49. The Mount Joy forward

also captured first place infoul goal

scoring, chalking up a total of 37 fo

{his credit. Mumma, of Rothsville.

| came in second wth 19, Melling-

| total of 15.

In the team scoring,

| finished first with

Mount Joy

245 field goals and

{ 67 foul goals or a total of 557 points

| or 46.4 points per

( field was second in scoring with a

[ total of 345 points.
{ ——

| MOUNT JOY HIGH

{ FINISHES SECOND

The Mount Joy High School var-|

| and junior varsity also turned

in good records this year on the

| basketball floor, the former finish-

| ing second in County Section 1 for

| the second consecutive

[ the latter tied for first place with

| Maytown in the league.

14

games with victories

{ West Lampe Wrightsv

Arnville, and avera

out

over

ille,

ng 42.5 points

The varsity won

ter, and

   

  

 

per game. Out of sev

on the team Mount Joy

six by graduation—Zink, Newcom-!

ier, Eshleman, Hawthorne, Zeller,

and Brown; the szventh man is

Marshall Geinb the only

{ Junior on the team and high scorer)

241 points.

varsity, who

championship

Turning the junior

tied Maytown for

f Section 1, we find 19 out of 12

league victories and 13 out of 18]

for all games played this year. All

members of the team are under-|

classmen and will return to school

next year, so that there should bei

no lack of material for next year's

| varsity squad. High scorer of the |

“Juy-Vee” team was Harold Fellen-!

baum, piled

totzl of 248 points
———

the

Oo

a Junior, who up a

SPORTSMEN’S ASSOCIATION

APPOINTS COMMITTEES

A meeting of the Board of Direct-

Joy Sportsmen’s Asso- |of the Mt. J

     
  

ciatien i recently, at which|
En s were apnoint : v rh Sides oftime t es were appointec fer, 6. 16. R. Brown Y d shall Mr Ralph Side of

to o} the ensuing year.|_14 810. R. Brown Y d Kunk 19,{8ive a very interest
Plans were made for a meeting [ 19. Winger Y d Germer 12, 20. Pen- Demonstration at this

and entertainment on Monday even- nell MJ d Winger 19, 19. Winger Y| equipment will incFade a bi

10th.

meetings

ing March

All

citizers,

ba

erested in sporis-|

will open tcl

who are int

the club |v

meeting !

man activities, as well as

rs, and the regular

night is the sacond Monday of each|

month, at the Fire Housc.
reeAe eee.|

      mem

Bundamba,

bees settled |

During a race meet in

Australia, a

near the

e held up until the buzzerthe ¢©

removed. |

a of

post

swarl

winning and races

  
 OT 1!

wer lg |

be

High|

{$17.50 weekly up to thirteen weeks |

Zink took honors in the field goal

er, also of Rothsville, turned in a,

 

game. East Hemp- |

year, and;

of 18

Lititz, |

i full houses

f oo . . .

{ Hempfield Association, is

i of Lancaster

id Funk 19, 4.

nell 14, 15.

AUTO CLUB PAYS $1,500

TO FAMILY OF MEMBER

Third Mcior Death Settlement Since

Jenuary 15 Goes to Kin of

Forrest M. Heidelbaugh

$1,500 check was presented re-

cently by the Lancaster Automobile

Club to the family of Forrest M

Heidelbaugh, Quarryville R. D. 3,

who was fatally injured in an auto-

mchile accident in Harrisburg, It

was the third $1,500 paid bythe club

since January. 15 to survivors. of

members killed in motor erashes, the

i otherr two being Clayton B. Keller

lof Mt. Joy ad Aaron C. Geisiweit of

, Elizabethtown.

Mr. Heidelbaugh figured in the

{ accident enroute to a hunting camp

during deer ceason.: His brother

Jesse, injured in the same crash, re-

ceived a $105 check from ‘the club

 
for disability resulting from the in- |

juries,

The $1,500 payment is the maxi-

raum for death in a motor accident

for all its more than 14,000 members

membership, and increases $100 each

renewal year to a maximum of ‘$1,-

500.

to mmbers since July 1, 1940, pay

for in a .motor accident, a

$.50 increase ovet the weekly pay-

ment previously in effect.

Since January 1, 1940, nearly $11,-

{000 has been paid to members or|

their families under the club's per-

sonal accident insurance.
TD——

injury

  

Landisville .

March 10-11
A full length, big name sound]

movie, will be shown at the East!

Hempfield High School Auditor-|

ium, Landisville, Monday and

Tuesday evenings, March 10 and

11, at 7:30 p. m. as part of the;

| SFecial booster :program, which is :

| being sponsored by the Hempfield

| Farmers’ and Sportsmen’s Associa- |

tion.

| Aside from the feature picture,|

which will run for an hour and al

half, there will also be shown]

reels of pictures taken by Associa- |

tion members, showing some of]

the activities of the organization, as|

well as a few reels which will

|

|
{

ticularly interest sportsmen, among

‘Chesapeak Retriev-| which will be *

and others.er’, “Sky Fishing” Vs :

The entertainment committee, | > Federal regulatory).

composed of Donald Kellon, Sal-! _ Tapping of Game Fund to pay

unga; C. G. Spangler, Ironville; i Senate
loyd Zerphy, East Petersburg; | Do i ita :

Clayton Bender and Fred Long,| Sig Of Fishing licenses (op-

Landisville and Paul Rudisill, Roh-| posed). Present system of issuing
rerstovm; have completed all ars | licSansa through agents (approved).

i rangements and are anticipating] Plat fo Drotector Persons
nel with regard to certain newon both nights.

Daniel Fackler, of the

extending|

president

an open invitation to all sportsmen

County and is assur-

 

  

SINGLES—R. Brown Y, d Germ

 

Germer MJ d Alex-
Alexander Y .d Pen-

Funk MJ d Hatz 8, 11.
ander 15, 21.

 

: : nDOUBLESWingerand R. Brown

|

P25 maps and data of previous P 1N OCCCHIO"
Yd Germer and Pennell 11, 13. trips. SI N TECHNICOLOR—-! !

—_— Sportsmen aie urged to be pros-
In a knitting contest in South! ent at this meeting. WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY, MARCH 12th - 13th

Brisbane, Australia, Mrs. M. Abil] The local Boy Scout Trocp hz :y cout p has ASTAIRE—PAULETTE DDARD—in
won by preducing a faultless pair] been invited to attend and see the Sonn
of socks in eight minutes.

At Lancaster

boys stole the 1

of a dwelling and sold ‘it for juik.

three year-old13-

brass railin g in fre nt    

under insurance the club provides!

Indemnity is $1,000 the first year of |

In addition all policies issued |
| lowing resolutions

|
l
|
|
|

Big Movie Aft |

|
|

l'areas now being set up (approved).

{ The Columbia Fish and Game Asso-

canoe, duffle bags,
box,

For Hunters

 

— and — |
{

Fishermen
Resolutions presented for sub-

mission to the Division

Units, to secure approval of the

County Federation must he pre-

pared by the submitting club with

attention to the following course of

procedure.

1, Preferably on club stationery.!

2, Dated. 3, Double spaced suffici-

ently if written so as to permit cor-

rections or amendments. 4, Sign-!

ed by accredited officer of club. 5, 
later than the last County Federa-

| ion Meeting previous to the next

| Division or State Meeting where

such resolution is to be considered

Any aflilated may intro-

duce resolutions from the floor,

All members of Sportsmen’s Club

that are affiliated with the ‘State

Federated Sportsmen's Clubs are

invited to submit resolutions to

their local clubs, and the Columbia

| Fish and Game Association wish to

submit for your approval the fol-

that were pre-

sented to the State Federation by

the Southern Division which com-

prises the following counties, Cum-

 

club

  

! berland, Dauphin, Franklin,

caster, Lebanon, Perry, York,

Juniata and Mifflin.

Coon trapping was opposed, coon

hunting between 7 p. m. and 5 a.

{ m, approved. The word “may”

changed to “shall”, in section of

the game code, relating to the buy-

ing of game with money from ear-

marked funds not committed to lanc

purchase approved.

Woodcock hunting during «

season before regular

season, tabled.

pecial

small game

| Bounty on red fox to be restored,

approved.

approved.

Establishment of cea

30 day season on grouse,

son and creel

{ imit of 10 on fall fish ,approved.

Open season on doe from 9/1 to

{ 18/15 approved.

Resignation. of Federation officers

of State, Division and County if

associated with the Fish or Game

Commission (tabled).

Game Commission to engage in

intensive vermin control, approved

Issuance of dog licenses by same

agencies as Fish and Game Li-

censes, approved.

That Game Commission use its

influence to obtain woodcock hunt-

inig between 11/1 and 1130, (this

 

 

 
  

{Erma Floy Royer,

Eugenie Lawrence, both of Landis-

t ville.

and Ethel D.

American airplanes.

and State!

Presented to County Federation not!

Lan-

 

    

MARRIAGE LICENSES

   

 

Robert Florin, and

enver.

and Hazel

Eshleman,

Edwin Miller Mease

L. Henry Zimmerman, of Florin

Sander, Washington

Boro, Route 1.
ee

Brazil's new aviation Co. will fiy

 
 

"GUEST DAY —TWO
PEOPLE EAT BUT
ONLY ONE PAYS.
Two people can enjoy a Fresh

Strawberry Sundae. Only one
pays.

SAT., MARCH 8th

TYNDALL'S
MOUNT JOY, PA.

 

 
 

Dr. R. M. Balderson
OPTOMETRIST ;

85 E. Main St. MT. JOY, PA |

PALMYRA, PA.
Palmyra Bank Building

Mon.,, Tues., Wed. and Fri,

9to12 A M. 1,to 8 P.M
7 to 8 P. M,

Phone 8

MOUNT JOY
85 East Main Street

Thur., 9:30-12:30—1:30-5:38

1:30-6:30—6:30-7:30

 

 

 
|
{ Sat.

I
 

 

   
fyEXAMINED

Dr. Harold C. Killheffe:
OPTOMETRIST

 

MANHEIM

163 S. Charlotte St.

Telephone 11-J Telephone 24-b

Mon, Wed., Thurs. Tues., Fri, Sat

Evenings by appointment In Manhelm

RR HR
DEERERS

ELIZABETHTOWN

15 E. High St

 

 
 

 

 
How Thee Glamour
Girls Have Changed

Louis Sohel, popular Breadway
cclummist, draws a striking corn-
trast between the streamlined girls

of today and beautics of other eras
with interesting results. Don't miss
this feature in the March 16th
issue of

TheAmericanWeekly
the big magazine distributed with the

Baltimore

Sunday American

 

  

¢ Columbia

Elizabethtown

Ephrata

Cap

Lancaster

“8 Lancaster

Lancaster

Lititz
Lincoln Ave. & Apple St, two blocks
east of N

 

Mount Joy

Quarryville

LLSC

 

   

             
SERVICE

STATIONS
In Lancaster County

 

  

 

     

 

     
         

      318 Cherry St

          
   E. Summit & N. Hanover Sts, :

S. Route; 230,

 

     one block eost of U.S
open in November.          

       

   N. State &Pine Sts, Route 222.     

  
      

 

On U.S. Route 30 ond 230.     

    
      

 

Lititz Pike Tr Keller Ave,
Orp. Steck Yards, on Route 222.

 

         

   

      

 

850 S. Prince St, U. 5. Route 222   
  
     

 

     

 

N. St, Opp. H. 5,
open in Hovember

 

  

  

  

Harricburg Pike, U. S. Route 230,
Opp. old fair grounds,

Broad St

S. Achestos,
eost of Route 72.

St. near U

Mt. Joy
one block nor

St, West of Barbara,

th of Route 230.

W, State St., on U. 5. Route 222,

   
HOME OFFICE -MOUNT JOY, PA

  

 

 

On Sale at A i Neu ds!

 

 

 

® No

Cail us forvou sheuld carry.
facts that will make it easy for you
dle all types of insurance.
representative will gladly call. ciation sent a request to the Game

Ww

 

about
amount
information, advice and

Phone Marietta 2405 and a

WM. YOUNG
MARIETTA, PA.

     

   
  
       

          

    

hat’s Your

Insurance

Problem?

 
need to be perplexed

the kind and
of insurance

to decide. We han-

 

Commission to

 

 

 

 mattresses, tent; blanket,

 

by Mr.

Remember, Monday, March 10th!

demonstration Sides.

When in need of Printing. (any-

thing) kindly remember the Bulletin

 

 

have Peter Filkosky 4

   

    

   
  

  

packs, baker,

oo FRED

 

 

   

 

 

    
  
   
  
  
       

   

 

 

 

   
     
  
   

 

 

ing everyone two nights of stirring Game Protector returned to Lan- > |

and colorful entertainment. caster County (and they ask you EySNings J O { MATINEE
eAWenig as sportsmen to write to the Game #8 = SATURDAYS

ommissi asking for y 8 : . AND
| TABLE TENNIS Coa or for the return SATURDAYS T 4 E A T R E HOLIDAYS

City-County League Of Tvs Ssuable man) (Wile doy A 6-8-10 P.M. 2:00 P. M
: > ~~ Joes __. |day). Mr. Filkosky did more good Mount Joy, Pa. a as LH
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